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As another academic year comes to a close, many of us
in the field will be looking forward to a much-needed
break from a very productive year. The summer months
will give many of those who work in higher education
a chance to reflect, relax, and rejuvenate before the fall
semester begins. Many recent graduates of the Higher
Education Program will be starting their first full-time
jobs in the field, filled with excitement and plans for
the future. One of the challenges after graduation is not
to forget our academic roots as we enter the field. As
students, we spend two to three years immersed in the
coursework, learning
new concepts, gaining
new skills, and learning
to apply the academic
coursework in a practical setting. The challenge now, once you
have graduated and
gone into the field, is to
continue learning and
sharing your knowledge
with your coworkers,
peers, and students.
Continues on page 2.

Editors:
Thomas W. Sanford
Assistant Professor of HIED
Rachel V. Dye
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Keep Learning and Teaching
Steven McCullar, PhD
(Continued from page 1)
The challenge I set forth is to become a scholar-practitioner. Blimling (2011) defines a scholar-practitioner as
“educators with a history of practical experience in student
affairs [higher education] as well as practitioners who
actively engage themselves in the creation of knowledge”
(p.47). In this role, not only will you continue to keep up
to date with current research in the field, applying it in
your job, but you will also conduct your own research and
disseminate ideas from your research and practice to colleagues throughout the higher education field.
Look towards regional and national conferences to share
the unique programs that you have implemented on your
campus. Utilize the cohorts formed in your programs,
crafting your unique experiences into best practices for
conference presentations. Turn your research projects and
literature reviews into articles in a variety of publications
from departmental newsletters to academic journals. Work
with your former faculty members, who will always be a resource to you, in spreading your experiences and research
to new audiences. Continue to read, learn, and present
once you have left the campus.

After researching crisis management leadership and serving on university committees that discuss this topic, Kevin
and I developed an educational session to present at the
conference level. By doing this multiple times throughout
the past year, we have had the opportunity to share our
knowledge, skills, and research with professionals at over
50 institutions across the country and at least four inter
national universities. Keeping the scholar-practitioner
philosophy in mind, we continue to learn, experience, and
share our ideas with our colleagues in the profession.
Final Thought
If you are entering next fall as a second year graduate
student, new professional in your first job, or seasoned
professional of 20 years, make it a goal to become a scholar-practitioner. Be sure to build into your goals for the
upcoming year occasions to learn and research something
new, sharing the experiences you have gained with those
who can benefit. Make it a goal to present on a topic in
higher education once a year at a regional or national conference. Our education does not end in the classroom and
we have a responsibility to enhance the profession with our
experiences and knowledge.

Scholar-practitioners in Action
Along with Kevin Hammond, a doctoral student, I have
had the opportunity this year to present regionally and nationally on the topic of crisis management and leadership
in higher education. Utilizing the results I collected in my
dissertation and my previous experience in student affairs
along with Kevin’s current research into his dissertation
topic, we devised an educational session on training graduate students in the basics of crisis management structures.
Through previous presentations and experience, we
found that many new professionals, outside of those who
work in residential life, judicial affairs, and Greek life have
not received in training or even discussion regarding crisis
management. In the past, crisis has often been seen as the
responsibility of those in upper level administration or
in specific departments on campus (Zdziarski, Dunkel, &
Rollo, 2009). More often now, administrators at all levels
have found they need at least basic knowledge on what to
do during a crisis, especially since many new professionals
are on the front line and may be the first to respond on
behalf of the campus.

References
Blimling, G.S. (2011) How are dichotomies such as
scholar/practitioner and theory/practice helpful and
harmful to the profession?: Developing professional judgment. In P.M. Magolda and M.B. Baxter Magolda (Eds.),
Contested Issues in Student Affairs. Sterling: Stylus Publishing.
Zdziarksi, E.L., Dunkel, N.W., & Rollo, J.M.(2007). Campus Crisis Management: A Comprehensive Guide to Planning, Prevention, Response, and Recovery. San Francisco:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
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17th Annual Student Research Colloquium
Fourteen HIED students presented their research
and practicum experiences at the SCSU Student
Research Colloquium on April 15. Their papers and
posters were professional and well executed. The
HIED students included:
Eglantina (Tina) Cenolli: Tina presented a research paper
on the experiences of female students in STEM fields. Specifically, her qualitative study focused on the experiences of
female students on campus, and how these experiences influence students’ aspirations to continue their career in STEM
fields or graduate school.
Christopher Clendenen: Chris, along with Sampada
Lehman, presented a poster on student practices, habits, and
behaviors leading to success. Partnering with students taking
English 430/530, “Principles of Document Content and Design,” they sought to communicate data from SCSU’s National
Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) in a meaningful and
actionable way. Utilizing infographics, they communicated
information about four key areas of student life (Student
Work Ethic, Student Engagement, High Impact Practices, and
Academic Advising) to high-risk first-year students and faculty members, that identified practices, habits, and behaviors
that are associated with successful student experiences.
Nicole Dehn: Nicole presented a poster on her practicum
experience with the Husky Basketball Showcase. The Husky
Basketball Showcase, previously known as the Basketball
Midnight Show, had seen attendance dramatically decrease
over time. In an attempt to increase attendance, the program
staff partnered with a local food shelf to collect donations,
obtained sponsorships for prizes, added contests to keep the
audience engaged, and offered free admission. As a result, the
event was a success with almost five hundred people attending and it also generated significant food donations.
William (Bill) Dowden: Bill’s
poster presentation demonstrated
how he used process mapping and
the Net Promoter survey technique to identify areas of potential
improvement in the Community
Through Diversity Workshop required of all first-year and transfer
students. The process mapping
allowed organizers to improve
efficiency of the overall program
organization, and the survey of
2,700 students who attended the
workshop provided actionable feedback for course refinement
and improvement.
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Krystal Duff: Krystal presented
a poster on Young Alumni Engagement. Her research utilized
a survey to identify best practices
with SJU peer and aspirational
institutions, gave recommendations for new initiatives that can
boost giving within the young
alumni community. She also
administered a survey with SJU
young alumni to discover reasons
young alumni choose to give, or
not to give, in relation to their
philanthropic philosophy. Finally, her research identified new
initiatives to try and improve young alumni engagement.
Bretta Edwards: Bretta presented on Tools for Advising
Sessions with Students in Developmental Level Courses. Bretta gave suggestions for two-year higher education institutions
regarding how to help students be more successful. These
suggestions included: being intrusive to ensure students
meet their advisor, are aware of important information, being
developmental by assisting with goal setting and realization,
and at times being prescriptive with necessary requirements.
Advisers must have the correct approach as well as the right
tools and resources available to make the most impact on the
student.
Jonathan Foss: Jonathan presented a poster on the Assessment of SCSU Athletic’s “Hanging with the Huskies” Event.
Jonathan dug deeper into what makes sporting events so
important to student life on-campus.
Katy Hamm: Katy presentation a poster entitled, “The
Importance of Being Inclusive.” Her presentation focused on
addressing issues facing LGBT+ students and providing strategies and skills to promote inclusion within university sponsored programs.
Her research had
implications for student-organization
leaders, as well as
their advisers, and
sought to begin a
conversation about
diversity and inclusion within campus-wide events.
Sean Johns: Sean presented a poster on his practicum
experience developing a uniform evaluation methodology for
evaluating satisfactory academic progress and suspension
appeals at Anoka Technical College and Anoka-Ramsey Community College.
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2013-2014 Practicum Experiences
Practicum Student

Practicum Site

Practicum Site Mentor

Nicole Dehn
Bill Dowden			
Krystal Duff			
Bretta Edwards			
Jonathan Foss			
Samantha Lehman		
Katy Hamm			
Sean Johns			
Martha Noyola			
Brittany Rasmussen		
Jeremy Sippel			
Nicholas Taylor			
Tamika Taylor			

SCSU Department of Athletics				
SCSU Office of Student Life and Development		
St. John’s University					
St. Cloud Technical and Community College 		
SCSU Department of Athletics				
St. Cloud Technical and Community College		
SCSU LGBT Resource Center				
Anoka Ramsey Community College			
SCSU 1st Year Transition Program			
SCSU Office of Graduate Studies				
SCSU 1st Year Transition Program			
SCSU Office of Student Life and Development		
SCSU Community College Connections			

Heather Weems and John Lewis
Margaret Sarnicki		
Michael Halverson
Kerby Plante		
John Lewis
Deborah Holstad
Brandon Johnson
John Hennen
Adam Klepetar
Melanie Guentzel
Adam Klepetar
Margaret Sarnicki
Alvaro Marmelejo-Davis

Sampada Lehman: Sampada presented a poster on
the Academic Quality Improvement Program (AQIP)
Pathway procedure at St.
Cloud Technical & Community College (SCTCC). The
AQIP procedure comprises
nine categories that provide
a framework for institutions trying to meet accreditation
standards and striving to improve institutional performance.
Her poster examined these AQIP categories and how SCTCC
is approaching these categories in their institutional weave.
Sampada also presented a second poster with Christopher
Clendeen on Student Practices, Habits, and Behaviors Leading to Success.
Martha Noyola: Martha presented a poster on her practicum experience with the Academic Collegiate Excellence Program (ACE) at SCSU. Martha’s work sought to understand
and assess the current procedure of intervention for students
who are suspended, appeal, and continue on ACE probation
after their first semester at SCSU. Specifically, through observations and interviews with staff, graduate assistants, and
students, Martha sought to create streamlined comprehensive
intervention guidelines to ensure staff had a consistent strategy when working with these at-risk students. Her findings
reinforced that there are subgroups within the cohort of ACE
students who have very
different needs, such as
LGBT and students of color; where further collaboration with entities such
as the LGBT Resource
Center, Women’s Center,
American Indian Center
and Multicultural Student
Services offices are crucial
to ensure student success.
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Brittany Rasmussen:
Brittany presented a
poster on her practicum
experience with the Office of Graduate Studies
at SCSU. Her poster
highlighted the graduate culminating project
matrix she created for
the Office of Graduate
Studies website. The
matrix consolidated information into a central location for
graduate students.
Jeremy Sippel: Jeremy presented a poster on his work
with the Leadership Development Series. Utilizing surveys to
assess the events, his research identified leadership opportunities on campus that aligned with participants’ interests.
Nicholas Taylor: Nicholas
presented a poster on Title
IX compliance and SCSU’s
attempt to understand, comply with, and implement
changes required by the 2013
Campus SaVE Act. The SaVE
Act amended the Clery Act to
mandate primary
prevention and awareness
programs regarding sexual
misconduct. SaVE requires
additional reports on dating
violence, domestic violence, and stalking from higher education institutions beginning October 1, 2014. In order to
comply with the SaVE guidelines and directives, SCSU began
an initiative to understand the requirements, survey current
policies and protocols at the institution, and revise policies
and protocols as necessary to be in compliance.
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HIED Graduates Fall 2013
Ed.D. Graduate: Michael Coquyt
Michael successfully
defended his dissertation in the Fall of
2013. A short overview of his dissertation, which examined
the effects of service-learning on the
moral development
of college students, is
provided below. Michael is currently an
Assistant Professor of
Education in the Educational Leadership program at Minnesota State University
Moorhead (MSUM). He also serves as the coordinator for
the Curriculum and Instruction Master’s program, and is
the Service-Learning Coordinator for MSUM.
Dissertation Topic: The Effects of Service-Learning on the Moral Development of College Students
In the last few years, several national reports on higher
education have called for colleges and universities to take
a more central role in providing moral and democratic
education to college students. These developments suggest
a renewed interest in collegiate goals that go beyond those
that benefit the individual, continuing an emphasis in
addressing the moral dimension of higher education that
has existed for centuries. Courses with a service-learning
component can be a powerful instrument for moral transformation.

MJI. My hope is that this study can be utilized to inform
further research into this area and to inform policies and
practices of higher education institutions regarding the
moral development of college students and service learning pedagogy.
The findings suggest that the participants did, indeed,
experience growth in their moral development after their
participation in a service-learning experience. According
to Kohlberg, moral development is not changing one’s
point of view on a specific problem, but transforming one’s
way of reasoning, expanding one’s perspective to include
conditions for judging what was not considered previously. Kohlberg’s Moral Development theory provides a good
explanation of how the participants in this research project
responded at a higher stage to many of the same questions
during their second Moral Judgment Interview.

M.S. Graduate: Tamika Taylor
“I was hired by the University of Texas- Arlington before the end of my master’s degree, which was great! I
was hired on in the position of an Admissions Counselor
II-specifically I advise students who are transferring from
a 2-year community college to our 4-year institution and
I have enjoyed my job since day one! My master’s degree
and my graduate assistantship have both given me experiences that have allowed me to advance me in my career.
I just recently accepted a new position in our office- Prospective Student Center Manager, that will start this May.
Because of leadership qualities that I learned from the
HIED program, such as the six thinking hats and what
kind of leadership theory I follow, I earned this position
and I am very excited for it to start! While I do miss all the
people in Minnesota, nothing can beat this Texas heat!”

Working within Kohlberg’s Moral Development Theory,
this quasi-experimental pre-post qualitative study investigates the extent to which service-learning advances moral
development (movement from conventional to post-conventional or principled judgment) in college students.
The study was conducted at one mid-sized state college in
Minnesota.
The study followed students enrolled at one entry level college class. Student outcomes were measured by using the
Moral Judgment Interview (MJI) technique and follow-up
interviews were conducted and analyzed. The follow-up
interviews attempted to obtain information specific to the
participant’s level of moral reasoning as measured by the
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Italy Education Abroad
Seven M.S. and two Ed.D. students are
accompanying Professor Imbra to the University of
Macerata in Macerata, Italy May 12 – May 26, 2014
for education abroad:
Alexandra Bryan (M.S.)
Michelle Cole (M.S.)
Debra DeMinck (Ed.D)
Katie Geis (M.S.)
Catherine Haines (M.S.)
Pamela Lisowe (M.S.)
Carissa Johnson (M.S.)
Faith Johnson (Ed.D.)
Tashina Martinson (M.S.)
This three-credit course, “International Higher
Education: Discovering Universities in the European
Context” includes a 20-hour international internship
for all students; three classes taught by Italian
academics (Italian Language; Italian History and
Culture; and Critical Issues in Italian Higher
Education); and tours of a variety of Italian towns,
universities, and historical landmarks. This course is
offered every May and is open to any Higher
Education/Student Affairs/College Counseling
student in the country who attends an accredited
institution.

Italy Education Abroad Scholarship
All nine of the Italy education abroad participants
(see list of students above) have been awarded a
$500.00 scholarship to apply toward the costs of the
Italy education abroad course. Scholarship funds are
made possible by proceeds from the Spring Leadership Institute, which is sponsored by the HIED program each year.
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SCSU Delegation to the
University of Macerata (UNIMC),
in Macerata Italy
Along with Professor Imbra and the nine students going to Italy, the following individuals will be traveling
to UNIMC to work on a variety of projects:
Associate Professor Hsueh-I (Martin) Lo: Dr. Lo will
be working on the design and development of a
survey for the University of Macerata that will gage
the satisfaction of the university’s international
students. While in Macerata in May several focus
groups will also be conducted with international
students.
Assistant Professor Steven McCullar: Dr. McCullar
will be working on the Higher Education Administration Professional Specialization the first week of the
trip – Dr. McCullar is the lead faculty member in the
Higher Education Administration program working
on this initiative. The second week of the trip he will
be conducting focus groups with Dr. Lo.
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HIED Spring Gathering
Each spring the
HIED faculty members host a gathering
for the entire HIED
family, including
current M.S. and
Ed.D. students, M.S.
and Ed.D. alumni,
adjunct and affiliate
instructors, HIED
advisory board
members, SCSU administrators, practicum site
mentors, and a variety of our other
friends. This year, the faculty were pleased to recognize 3 doctoral and 14 master’s graduates, 10 scholarship recipients, 20 students that have presented their
research or practicum experiences at conferences,
and 11 practium site mentors. The faculty also wish to
thank the members of our advisory board, who support and promote our program! Below are some of the
photos from the event.

Imbra-Steffens Scholarship
Recipient
Carissa Johnson,
M.S. student in
Higher Education
Administration,
was awarded the
$1,000.00
Imbra-Steffens
Scholarship for
Women in Higher
Education Administration. This
scholarship is
awarded
annually to a current HIED student
who is committed
to higher education and who plans a career in the field. Congratulations, Carissa!

School of Education Dean’s
Scholarship Recipient
Tashina Martinson received the Dean’s Scholarship
for International Study Abroad. Tashina is one of
nine students
accompanying
Professors Imbra
and McCullar to
the University of
Macerata, Italy this summer.
The scholarship
is made possible
through the School
of Education’s
Scholarship Fund.
Congratulations
Tashina!
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Excellence in Leadership Award
The Excellence in Leadership Award has been a
26 year tradition at St. Cloud State University and
awards excellence in campus and community leadership, academics, and campus and community involvement.
One of our HIED M.S. students, Carissa Johnson,
has the honor of being a part of this tradition. She
celebrated her accomplishment, with the other award
winners, at the banquet. Way to go, Carissa!

Dean’s Scholarship for Doctoral
Students Recipient
Godfrey Mganya has been awarded the Dean’s Scholarship for Doctoral Students for the 2014-2015 academic year. This scholarship was made possible
through the School of Education’s Scholarship Fund.
Congratulations, Godfrey!

2014 Mentor of the Year
Each year, HIED faculty members choose a Practicum
Mentor of the Year to honor at our year-end social
event. While this is always a difficult decision, because
all of the practitioners who mentor our HIED students are phenomenal, we try to consider one person
who stands out for us for a variety of reasons. This
year, we’ve chosen to bestow John Lewis with this
award.
John is the Assistant Athletic Director for Marketing
and Promotions at St. Cloud State University. He
mentored two of our HIED practicum students this
year, and has worked with our students in previous
years. John is committed to higher education and to
assisting HIED faculty members in the professional
socialization of our students. A few past recipients of
the Practicum Mentor of the Year award include Marah Jacobson-Schulte (2013), Jodi Kuznia (2012), and
Loren Boone (2011), so congratulations John, you’re
in great company!

Student & Alumni Updates
William (Bill) Dowden - M.S. Student
Under the direction of Margret Sarnaki, Assistant Director of
Student Conduct, Bill recently completed his Practicum with
the Conduct Office within Student Life and Development.
Bill noted that his practicum allowed him to develop a deeper
understanding of some of the problems students face while
attending SCSU, and how the University supports individual
students and the larger campus community by creating a safe
and healthy environment. Bill was also recently offered an
E-Learning Manager position with the Center for Continuing
Studies.
Krystal Duff - M.S. Student
Krystal finished her practicum experience with the Annual
Giving Office at St. John’s University. As a part of the practicum, Krystal conducted research on young alumni giving
participation, and institutional best practices for increasing
young alumni participation. She presented her research at
the Student Research Colloquium. Krystal is currently pursuing job opportunities in student affairs and development.
Jonathan Foss - M.S. Student
Jonathan completed his practicum experience with the Promotional and Marketing department within SCSU’s Athletic
department. Jonathan stated that he enjoyed learning how
the Promotional and Marketing department operates behind
the scenes, including how SCSU builds on existing programs
to create new ones designed to enhance campus pride.
Bretta Edwards - M.S. Student
Bretta completed her practicum with St. Cloud Technical and
Community College’s Pipeline Program. Her responsibilities
included, providing academic advising and support services,
learning strategies for communicating with and serving racial
minority student populations, and to conducting needs assessments. Bretta noted that her practicum was a challenging,
yet rewarding experience.” Bretta hopes to continue working
at either SCSU or SCTCC in student affairs or academic advising.
Katy Hamm - M.S. Student
“My practicum is with the LGBT Resource Center at SCSU.
Through the experience I advise the GLBTA Alliance student-organization and its leaders. I have also worked on a
presentation titled “The Importance of Being Inclusive,”
which I presented as an educational session at the National
Association for Campus Activities National Convention in
Boston, through the SCSU Out-Proud Week events. After
graduation, I am looking to work with a student programming board, student organizations, or with an LGBT center. I
would love to end up on the east coast, but my job- search is
nation-wide.”
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Stephanie Hill - Ed.D. Cohort 7
Stephanie has been selected to participate in the 2014 NASPA
Doctoral Seminar in March.
Sean Johns - M.S. Student
Sean was recently promoted to the Director of Financial Aid
at Anoka Technical College and Anoka-Ramsey Community
College.
Colleen Kaiminaauao - Ed.D. Graduate
Colleen accepted a position as the Distance Education
Coordinator at Kauai Community College.
Derrick Lindstrom - Ed.D. Graduate
Derrick accepted an Academic Dean position at Minneapolis
Community and Technical College.
Joan Miller - M.S. Graduate
Joan was promoted to Director of the School of Graduate
Studies at Bemidji State University.
Jodi Monerson - Ed.D. Graduate
Jodi accepted a Program Development position with Winona
State University.
Tim Norton - Ed.D. Graduate
Tim accepted a position as the Associate Vice President of
Facilities and Planning at Creighton University.
Kara Hadley-Shakya - M.S. Student
Kara has accepted the Associate Director of Admissions position at Eastern Illinois University.
Jeremy Sippel - M.S. Student
Jeremy recently completed his practicum with SCSU’s 1st
Year Transition program. His practicum experience allowed
him to learn how different areas of a university (academic affairs, administrative affairs, and student affairs) work
together to support student leadership development. Jeremy
is currently pursuing a position in Student Activities, Admissions, or Residential Life.
Mary Tosch - Ed.D. Graduate
Mary is the new Student Life Manager at Waubonsee Community College (at the Sugar Grove campus). Mary also
presented at the NASPA conference and served on the Awards
Committee.
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Faculty Updates
Dr. Christine M. Imbra
Professor Imbra and two HIED M.S. students, Carissa
Johnson and Tashina Martinson, presented “Career
Options in Higher Education” at the MCPA Graduate
Student Conference, February 14, 2014, at the SCSU
Twin Cities Graduate Center in Maple Grove, MN.
Professor Imbra and Professor Paola Nicolini, from
the University of Macerata, will present a session at
Queen’s University in Kingston, Canada in June 2014.
The session, “Building A Comprehensive International Partnership” was also presented in Stasbourg,
France in May 2013
Dr. Thomas Sanford
Dr. Sanford completed a research project that examined how unit instructional cost expenditure
measures are defined, calculated, and used in campus-level decision making across higher education
institutions in the United States and European
Union. Funded by the Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science, and Technology, the
study’s findings will be shared with policymakers and
researchers in Japan to inform institutional finance
policy.
The Minnesota Office of Higher Education (OHE) has
contracted with Dr. Sanford to evaluate the effect of a
Minnesota State Grant part-time student pilot
program recently created and funded by the
legislature. Dr. Sanford will be working on this
contract over the 2014-15 and 2015-16 academic
years.

Dr. Michael Mills
People are always asking me “How do you like your
sabbatical?” And I always respond, “What’s there not
to like?” It has indeed been good to have some time
to reflect and rejuvenate. I have been pursuing my
scholarly interest in Communities of Practice and
their practical applications in higher education settings. I have also tried to stay current in my research
areas, and in the process identified some new books
to incorporate in the classes I will teach next year. I
look forward to being in more regular contact with
students and classes upon my return.
Dr. Steven L. McCullar
Dr. McCullar has spent the past year coordinating
the MS and Ed.D programs. During this year, he has
been working on departmental and graduate policies, recruiting students, and building relationships
with campus and community partners. During this
past year, he has lead efforts to create a specialization
in higher education and modified the written comprehensive exam to better match the rigor of other
culminating events. Along with Kevin Hammond, a
doctoral student, he has presented at both the NASPA
and ACPA national conferences on the topic of Crisis
Management and New Professionals. He has recently
been appointed as the faculty liaison for the Campus
Safety Knowledge Community for NASPA and will be
working with Dr. Martin Lo this summer on a satisfaction study of international students at the University of Macerata.

Dr. Sanford received a provost action grant for his
research on Veteran students. His grant proposal
was the only proposal from the School of Education
to receive funding. In addition to his grant and contract work, Dr. Sanford co-authored peer-reviewed
research papers that were presented at five national
regional conferences. He also co-authored one paper
accepted for publication in a peer-reviewed journal.
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MCPA Careers in Student Affairs Graduate Conference
The Higher Education Administration (HIED) program was pleased to be selected to host Minnesota
College Personnel Association’s (MCPA) Careers in
Student Affairs Graduate Conference at the Twin Cities Graduate Center in Maple Grove on February 14th.
This workshop allowed
graduate
students
from
around the
state of
Minnesota to learn
from leaders in the field of Student Affairs and Higher Education. It provided a career panel, resume evaluations,
interview tips, and several program sessions.
One of the program sessions, Careers in Higher Education, was presented by Dr. Christine Imbra along
with Carissa Johnson, and Tashina Martinson. Another session, Careers in International Education, was
presented by a doctoral student, Amy VanSurksum.
During
the resume
evaluation session, Dr.
Steven
McCullar
provided
advice to
graduate
students.

Upcoming Conferences
2014 Midwest Qualitative Research
Conference
October 23-24
Minneapolis, MN
Proposal Deadline: May, 16 - 5:00 pm EST
2014 MCPA Conference
October 30-31
Brooklyn Center, MN
Proposal Deadline: TBD
2014 ASHE Annual Conference
November 20-22
Washington, D.C.
Proposal Deadline: May
2014 AIRUM Annual Meeting
Location: TBD
Early November
Proposal Deadline: Summer 2014
2015 Association for Institutional
Research Annual Forum
May 25-29
Denver, Co
Proposal Deadline: Fall 2014
2015 AERA Annual Meeting
April 16-20
Chicago, IL
Proposal Deadline: Fall 2014

Kristy Modrow-Ullah (doctoral candidate) and Michele Braun (master’s alumnae) assisted with workshop. Attendees from the HIED program included:
Eglantina Cenolli, Carissa Johnson, Pamela Lisowe,
Kristy Modrow-Ullah, and Jeremy Sippel.
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